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Abstract
Objectives: To determine the influence of pharmacists on customers who have to decide between
Over the Counter products in independently owned Maltese pharmacies. Methods: 20 managing
pharmacists in independently owned Maltese pharmacies were interviewed. The interviews were
recorded, transcribed verbatim and the data were coded. The main categories and subcategories
were extracted and interrelated by using the grounded theory of action approach. Key findings
Pharmacists dedicate time to ensure the right OTC is received by their patients. Before recommending an OTC medication the pharmacists ask key questions, which help them determine if an
OTC is appropriate for the patient. The Maltese pharmacists engage their patients in a discussion
before recommending an OTC product. In order to ensure that the patients are following their advice,
pharmacists use different techniques. Whenever the patient might want to purchase an OTC, which
could interfere with their medication regimen or might not be appropriate from the age point of
view, then pharmacist intervenes accordingly. Each pharmacist offered specific examples how they
convince their patients to purchase the correct medication. The pharmacists provided specific examples how they decide to select a specific OTC medicine and what type of questions were asked
before taking a decision. In order to ensure their patients have the best access to the health care,
many pharmacists embraced other roles and services, such as measuring and monitoring the blood
pressure and glucose levels, determining the correct weight management product. Conclusions: The
analyzed data highlight that Maltese community pharmacists play an important role in counseling
patients on their choice of OTC products. The analysis has also identified some useful counseling
techniques, which has been used by pharmacists for prescription medications. However, the Maltese
pharmacists use these counseling techniques on a larger scale. It seems likely that many pharmacists are embracing more additional roles to ensure their population receives the best clinical serHow to cite this paper: Cernasev, A., et al. (2014) The Pharmacists Attributes in Advising Patients in Independently Owned
Maltese Pharmacies. Pharmacology & Pharmacy, 5, 462-470. http://dx.doi.org/10.4236/pp.2014.55056
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vices. Before dispensing an OTC medication, pharmacists use their clinical knowledge.
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1. Introduction
The Maltese Archipelago is made of three inhabited islands: Malta, Gozo and Comino situated in the center of
Mediterranean, 80 km southeast of Sicily. The size of Malta is 315 km2, which makes it the smallest member
state of the European Union. The population as of July 2011 was estimated at 408,000. Therefore, it makes one
of the most density populated countries worldwide. The national languages are Maltese and English [1]. In addition tourists at peak periods could easily double the population size.
Malta has 213 independent pharmacies. This corresponds to just under 2000 citizens per pharmacy.
However, ownership is not restricted to pharmacists and anyone can own one or more pharmacies.
Consequently, most of the graduates are employed in independent Pharmacies. Being part of the European
Union, the profession is self-regulating and is subject to European Union Directives.
As the increase in health care demands, community pharmacists are engaged in multiple tasks in Malta such
as counseling for prescription and non-prescription medications, filling and dispensing prescriptions, management and creating orders. It has to be emphasized that the pharmacists’ roles have changed over the years [2] [3].
The pharmacist’s role has evolved from the traditional one—where pharmacists used to compound and dispense
medications—to a more complex one where the pharmacists play a key role in the pharmaceutical care of patients [2] [4]. This concept was first introduced by Helper and Strand in 1990, which was defined as “pharmaceutical care” [3]. The pharmaceutical care concept has transformed the pharmaceutical world. This change was
observed in the following decade when the curriculum of the pharmacy schools in the developed countries
adopted it as a philosophy and standard of care for their patients [5] [6].
Over the Counter products (OTCs) are defined as pharmaceutical products, which contain an active ingredient,
which does not require a prescription [7] [8]. All OTC medications are displayed behind the counter in Mata and
can only be purchased from a pharmacy. In order to obtain an OTC product, the patient must interact with the
pharmacist/pharmacy staff. This could be seen as a benefit to the consumers since as the literature mentions,
some people might be inclined to overuse or misuse these medicines [7] [8].
OTC products have been extensively studied around the world, given their importance in the process of selfcare. Customers might ask for the pharmacists’ opinion about OTC medications. In principle the pharmacist’s
role is to maximize the patient’s understanding and involvement in the OTC decision. The goal of interaction
between the pharmacist and the patient from the pharmacists’ point of view is to obtain a positive clinical outcome with a reduced economic impact on the patient [6].
Patients could be readily confused by the excessive availability of information through television, radio, pharmacy displays and press advertisements. Due to the abundance of information provided, some customers could
use irrationally the OTC medications to treat their condition [9]. There are times when individuals might not
have time to read the package insert, and the information presented on the box is too complex for them or they
are attracted by the large displays located in the pharmacy. Additionally, if that OTC medicine is intended to be
administered to a child, then the parent has to dedicate more time to understand clearly the instructions [10].
This present study aims to investigate the influence of the pharmacist on patients when they have to decide
between the large choices of available OTC products. The objectives of this present study were:
1) To determine the influence of pharmacists on customers who have to decide between OTC products;
2) To identify the rationale behind the pharmacists’ advice;
3) To identify the existence of barriers to self-care from the pharmacists point of view.

2. Methods
2.1. Participants
A letter was sent to the managing pharmacist of all community pharmacies in Malta in which the study explain-
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ing and inviting them to participate. Those who were willing to participate were asked to contact the investigators through an email address provided. Twenty pharmacists responded to this study. The study received approval from the University of Malta Research Ethics Committee and was conducted during the summer of 2012.
Since the principal investigator is a student at the University of Minnesota, the study also received approval
from the Institutional Review Board (IRB), Minnesota, USA.

2.2. Data Gathering
Since English is one of the official languages in Malta, a face to face interview with the practicing pharmacist
was selected as the main method. The reasons for choosing a face to face interview were the advantage of using
open-ended questions. For example, if there were any problems understanding or interpreting the questions, then
by observing and listening to the answers, the meaning could be determined. Furthermore, more probing and
elaborated questions could be asked. The interviewee had the option to be recorded or not. If the person declined
to be recorded, it was explained that the interview might take longer since the answers would have to be written
down. The recording was being done with the goal of obtaining the nuance of the information. During these interviews, the interviewer took special care not be judgmental and there were no positive and negative feelings
towards the pharmacist’s opinion provided. The same interview structure and questions were used for all participating pharmacists irrespective if they were pharmacy owners or employees. The guidelines for the interview
questions and techniques were based on [11] [12].
Individual interviews were used in preference to focus groups or online surveys because this method was
more efficient and time-effective from both parts points of view. All the interviews took place in the pharmacy
where the participant was practicing, while the principal investigator visited that pharmacy. The time and day of
the interview was chosen by the participant. All of the pharmacies were easily accessible by public transportation and most of the pharmacies were located in the urban area of Malta.

2.3. Interview Structure
The interview questions were divided into two categories. The first part focused on pharmacists’ background
and demographics, while the second part concentrated on pharmacist’s decision making process and the perception of their clientele especially with regards to barriers to the self-care medication.
Interview Questions:
1) For how long have you practiced pharmacy?
2) For how long have been working in this pharmacy?
3) What makes your pharmacy unique from the OTC point of view?
4) How much time do you spend with a customer, who is undecided regarding OTC products?
5) How do you decide if one OTC product is the best option?
6) What kind of information do you need before taking a decision between one OTC and another?
7) How often are you asked for advice?
What is the primary barrier to self-care medications?

3. Data Analysis
Interviews were recorded, and transcribed verbatim by the principal investigator. A total of 28 pages of data
were manually coded. The interpretation of data was done by using grounded theory approach [13]. The grounded theory approach is to create hypothesis, which are interpreted in the context. Consequently, the opinion
statements were divided into 10 main groups. Each group was subcategorized into two, three or four subcategories. Then, each category and subcategory was interrelated which lead to five main themes. A summary of the
Process of extracting the main themes is presented in Figure 1.
In order to remove identifiable details each interviewed pharmacist was assigned a letter and a number. For
example if the pharmacist was the owner (O), while the employees were assigned (E).

4. Results
The participants (n = 20) were practicing pharmacists whose mean working experience was 15.8 (SD ± 11.4
years; range 1 - 40 years). Seven of the participants were men. Eight of the participants were employees. The
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information can be found in Table 1. The independent pharmacies visited have been located in the different
parts of the Island, including Gozo. Five main themes were extracted from the data; however this paper addresses three themes, since the other two have been presented as a poster elsewhere [14].

4.1. Rational Underlying the Decision Making Process for the Pharmacist
All interviewed pharmacists stated that they have to gather information about the age, onset of the symptoms,
medication history, and other illnesses before taking a decision. Pharmacists’ responses varied, however before
making a decision, all the pharmacists interviewed took into account drug-drug interactions and some mentioned
food-drug interactions. Therefore, safety and efficacy were very important criteria before taking a decision. The
cost of the OTC products has been mentioned lastly by some pharmacy owners.

28 pages of
data
Theory of
Grounded
Action

Transcription

Interview

5 Themes

10 categories

17
subcategories

Figure 1. Process of extracting the main themes.
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of respondents.
Pharmacy (P)

Pharmacists
per pharmacy

Gender

Years of practicing
pharmacy

Years of practicing in
the current location

Interviewee code

P1

1

Male

9

9

(O1)

P4

2

Female

36

36

(O2)

P3

1

Female

3

3

(O3)

P4

1

Female

15

7

(E1)

P5

1

Female

20

20

(O4)

P6

1

Male

16

16

(O5)

P7

1

Female

4

4

(E2)

P8

1

Male

24

16

(O6)

P9

1

Female

20

8

(O7)

P10

1

Female

2

2

(E3)

P11

2

Male

18

18

(O8)

P12

2

Male

16

16

(E4)

P13

1

Male

22

22

(O9)

P14

2

Female

15

15

(E5)

P15

1

Female

20

9

(E6)

P16

1

Female

30

24

(O10)

P17

1

Female

1

1

(E7)

P18

1

Female

3

3

(E8)

P19

2

Female

40

40

(O11)

P20

3

Male

4

2

(O12)
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“I always ask about the symptoms and duration and get all the medication history… then, I go to the active
ingredient and decide if the active ingredient is indicated from pharmacological point of view for that patient or
not. Then, … I recommend. There are many products with the same active ingredient. The cost is the last option
when I decide for an OTC, but you know… I am the owner; I have to think of the margin profit for the product.”
(O5)
“I always use my pharmacological knowledge…. So… I look at the active ingredient… I talk to the patient…
and get all the medication history, what they are taking… and the symptoms history… Then… I know the contraindications of the active ingredient… And based on all this information I dispense an OTC or not… If one
product is contraindicated… I go to the next class of medications, which can be used in that patient…” (E2)
“I check what they are taking… Get all the medication history. Get the symptoms. I ask about what they are
eating… you know there are so many drug-food interactions… It’s very common to have wine on the table for
lunch, dinner. So, I repeat a few times and write it down on the box, no alcohol with this medication, … this includes OTC as well… You must be very careful with OTC… especially… in Malta… because a few glasses of
wine might not be ok… with an OTC… so… tell them a few times and reinforce… Write it on the box, underline
the word… NO alcohol… until you make sure, they understood… because you know what happens… if you tell
them don’t take it with alcohol, they will ignore it… but if you write it down in the box… they will listen… otherwise, they can’t say you didn’t say… it’s underlined on the box… So… after I check the drug interactions, medication history, symptoms, food-drug interaction, I give the best medication at the cheapest possible price.”
(E4)

4.2. Pharmacists’ Techniques Regarding Counseling
Counseling patients was seen as being crucial for the profession of pharmacy. Each pharmacist used different
strategies to engage the patients in a discussion and ensuring that the advice offered was followed properly.
Most of the Maltese independent community pharmacies had only one pharmacist per shift. However, there
were situations when two or even three pharmacists were present in the pharmacy and each one played a different role. Actually, the presence of another pharmacist was explained by the interviewee that one pharmacist
could dedicate more time counseling, while the other was doing other duties.
A deeper pharmacist-patient relationship was mentioned by some participants especially when the pharmacist
had been in working in the locality for a long time such as over twenty or even forty years. Consequently, the
pharmacist had been interacting with two or even three generations of customers belonging to one family. By
being familiar with the patients, it was much easier to offer proper advice.
In order to ensure the patients understood the directions correctly, the pharmacists had to use simplistic words
or a higher tone. Others were using analogies and dedicated more of their time to offer the required advice.
Some pharmacists mentioned that a number of elderly patients need more attention from the counseling point of
view. In order to ensure the older patients understand and follow the advice properly, some participants discussed different strategies. For example, writing the information down on the box, or using louder voice, or
asking them to repeat back.
“I take my time with patients, counseling; make sure they understand the advice I give them, by asking to repeat back what I said. First, I explain to them, then I ask them to repeat in order to confirm. If you explain and
ask did you understand, I do not know what they understood. But by asking them to explain back, you confirm
what they understood… There are elderly people who cannot understand directions. The problem with the older
patients is that they have Alzheimers or dementia or are senile and forget to take the medications. So I set pill
boxes, even for OTC products. They get confused easily and I try to write the directions simply on the OTC box.”
(O1)
“I always give them advice… how to take it, ..., I take my time to explain how to take it, when to take it… I use
simple words… I have to explain very well because people cannot understand pharmacy language… You
know… some words are very complicated… So I use as simple language as I can…” (O5)
“There is another pharmacist working here, so I take my time explaining and giving advice. Some people are
old, so they come and ask how to take it even if I have already explained to them before, … But I take my time
whenever is necessary… I spend as much as possible to make sure the OTCs are used properly… so, they know
how to take it and when, … and I am happy as a pharmacist because I am asked for advice and have more patient interaction… advising-is the only job satisfaction…” (O10)
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Despite the fact the Maltese Archipelago is small, the pharmacy’s individualization could be observed. As some
participants stated the individualization from the OTC point of view of the pharmacy has been achieved through
various factors. Some pharmacies carry more products such as weight management products or diabetic foot
products. Some interviewed pharmacists emphasized that they took additional roles such as offering diabetes
screening, glucose monitoring, blood pressure monitoring. According to the interviewees these additional services were valued by their patients because the pharmacists can help them to have better control of their health
care. All these roles created a better relationship with the patient, where patients had an increased appreciation
for the pharmacists’ professional role and advice. A number of pharmacists mentioned that patients come to
their pharmacy because they regard them as the primary care provider.
“I also provide glucose tests, cholesterol; blood pressure (BP) readings. In the case of the BP readings, they
have a card. In the case of BP-is very hard to determine since compliance is a problem; because they might not
feel any symptoms. They decide to decrease the dose or stop taking the medications. My job is to convince them
they need the medications and asking them to come back once per week or twice per month for regular BP monitoring and according to the results, I recommend dosage optimization. Especially during summer when it’s very
hot in Malta, I recommend to monitor BP more often and also keep an eye on the dosage, to make sure they
don’t lower the dosage too much.” (O1)
“I offer many products, which cannot be found in any other pharmacy. For example, I have many products for
weight loss, or skin products… I create a personal relationship with my patients and they come back because
they trust my advice and I am honest with them….when they ask me about weight loss products, I weigh them
and calculate the BMI… then… I decide if they need a product or not… I always take their medication history to
make sure they qualify for that product… sometimes…, I want to know their underlying condition… I recommend seeing a Dr.” (O7)
“Some of the patients are older and they come to the pharmacy and ask me: What shall I do? Look… what
happened… I always advise them, depending on the symptoms… or they show me their wound and want my opinion… So, I explain how to clean it and if it is necessary I refer them to a physician. They come to the pharmacy
and consider the pharmacist as a reference point. They are our friends…” (O10)

5. Discussion
The results from this study emphasized the changing role of the pharmacist in independent community pharmacies in Malta. Counseling customers was one important role for the profession of the pharmacy, which was addressed in great detail especially when an OTC product was purchased. Safety and efficacy were the most important criteria before the participants were taking a decision. The participants of this study pointed out different
barriers, which prevented the customers obtaining an achievable outcome that are not addressed in this discussion.
The analysis of the themes obtained from this present study emphasizes the crucial role played by the pharmacists by being the primary care providers. As has been mentioned by most of the pharmacists interviewed,
their role evolved from an apothecary based one—where they used to compound and dispense medicines—to a
more complex one where pharmacists are seen to be the primary care provider. This primary care provider role
has been exemplified by many international studies and this current one reinforces the literature [2] [3].
All the participants in this study and the main themes extracted from the data described an expanding role of
the pharmacist. Some of the pharmacists responsibilities involved identifying the main medication problem, distinguish between the major side-effects produced by the medicines and solving the problem. These roles have
been discussed by Nkansah in a literature review and this current study can bring more support to the literature
[15], by reporting their expanding attributes. In order to exemplify their attributes and roles, some participants
presented the health care services offered to the community they serve. For example, some pharmacies offered
additional services such as diabetes screening, monitoring blood pressure, weight loss advising and vaccines.
This expanded role reinforced what you found in a study conducted in Hong-Kong [16]. Subsequently, pharmacists around the world are embracing new roles, which make them a unique link in the pharmacist-customer-doctor relationship [5].
One of the main themes extracted from the interviews was that pharmacists were major players in advising. In
order to transmit their message effectively, some of the participants mentioned the usage of the Indiana Health
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Service model, which employed open-ended questions and asked the client to repeat what they understood. This
model was often used in the USA pharmacies because it allowed the pharmacist to obtain a better understanding
of the patient’s chief complaints and reviewed the main points. This has been interpreted by Lewis et al., as a
model of communication, which was not limited to prescription medications. On the contrary, this Indiana model was widely used by pharmacists in the self-care counseling [17]. Obviously, this present study has shown that
the Indiana model has been used beneficially worldwide. Additionally, a Finnish study has shown how patients
can benefit from the pharmaceutical advice when they are counseled by the pharmacists. Clearly, these counseling episodes were crucial especially in the OTC area [18].
However, as it was pointed out by the participants the level of understanding the advice was crucial for the
patient’ safety. The type of language employed by the participants was clearly exemplified in the results. In order to avoid confusion and to ensure the patients understood the instructions correctly, most of participants were
using plain and simplistic words and some were using analogies. As Chew has shown in her study, sometimes
clinical staffs were employing screening questions, which would help to identify those individuals with lower
level of health literacy [19]. This approach had also been used by some Maltese participants. Ngoh et al. found
that, if the client understood the directions of that specific medication and the expected outcome, then that person would be more likely compliant [20]. Moreover, as the participants stated during their interviews and also
pointed out in the Ngoh study, patients with lower levels of education tended to use visual and or oral tools to
remember the pharmacists’ advice [20].
If the clientele is older, then the participants in this current study mentioned the usage of various techniques in
order to ensure all the recommendations were followed. It is generally known that, older populations had decreased cognitive functions such as understanding, hearing and memory. Consequently, some older patients had
a lower ability to recall all the information provided by the pharmacist and the information provided on the label
[21]. In the case when the pharmacist encountered older patients, as some participants stated, the pharmacist
employed different approaches to make sure the clients would not forget all the important details received during counseling. One approach was to ask the patient to repeat what they understood in regards how to take that
specific OTC product. Some of these techniques have been reported by the Sansgiry et al. and this present study
confirms their usage [22].
How do pharmacists take decisions when there is a plethora of OTC products? Overall, all the participants in
this present study stated that before taking a decision they would have to take into consideration the safety of
their clients. These answers strengthen the previous conclusion obtained in a study conducted in Northern Ireland. After evaluating the pharmacists’ attitudes and opinions and the reasons for taking a decision about OTC
medications, both studies—the Northern Ireland one and this present study—reached the same conclusion, that
safety was the major contributing factor when making decisions about self-care medicines [23]-[25].
A study conducted in Scotland by Walker et al., investigated the psychological variables influences on the
community pharmacists. This study suggested that when recommending OTC medications the pharmacists’ beliefs were not the main factors in the decision making process.
The sampled participants all emphasized that the price was not the most important criteria when a decision
was made. On the contrary, the symptoms of the condition and the how long will take to relieve the symptoms
were very important criteria. However, in less affluent areas of Malta, some pharmacists interpreted the price as
a barrier because some customers could not afford the recommended OTC product.

6. Limitations
This study had some limitations, since it had 20 participants, where the conclusions might not be generalized to
all Maltese pharmacists. However, these sampled participants represent 10% of the Independent pharmacies,
which would be an appropriate representation.

7. Conclusions
The study illustrated that in Malta community pharmacists play an important role in counseling the patients on
the large choice of OTC products available. Different counseling techniques are employed by the pharmacists
and their usage depends on the age of their patients and the level of education of the patients.
In order to ensure the right OTC medications are used, the pharmacists are engaging the patients in a discussion where they are asking key questions. The focus of these discussions is the safety of the population, efficacy
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of the product and guidance offered to the patients if other OTC products have to be used.
The Maltese pharmacists’ roles have expanded by providing services to the target population. These additional services, such as blood pressure monitoring or vaccines administrations, offer them a direct contact with
the patients and interactions with other health providers such as doctors.
Further studies conducted for a longer period of time and involving more pharmacists are recommended.
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